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Dave Altizer Helped the
Tigers Win Championship

Battler to Fight Welch

After Wolgast Battle
New York Tracks May

Ignore Pimlicos Dates
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350 and 400 Shoes

Embracing Patent Colt Gun Metal Button and Blucher
Styles They are all the new models of Teck
nothing else but the lines are broken hence the clear
ance You may find your size in exactly what you want
certainly in one of the styles

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue

HOW ALTIZER TURNED
DEFEAT INTO VICTORY

Boneheaded Play Put the Philadelphia Athletics
Out of Running for the Championship

I

j

At 295
Shoesand

Clearance of Broken
Lotsof

¬

Why they nicknamed him Daredevil
Dave says a Detroit paper has never
been dearly established Some say that-

a Chicago man first catted him
that because he was anything but a dare
devil while others cite some timid inci-

dent in the career of Mr Alter as the
cause for the name but anyway he is
called that and be it

For a law weeks llat tau they caned
him Bonehead Dar for getting the

Daredevil application He succeeded
in establishing such an elegant alibi that
they forgot it antI returned to the Dare-
devil

At the same Mr Attiser has gone
into baseball history aa the man who
materially helped Detroit lit landing a
third pennant hy committing a bit of
stupfd work and getting away with it

In All Glory
When the Tigers and White Sox net

in Buffalo a few months ago returning
from their Eastern Jaunt to Detroit to
play the last regularly scheduled game

Mr wa the most prominent
member of the Chicago party

Popular He certainly was His blunder
was still rather removed from the public

he had a chance to gloat over those
uho had accused him lIe was wearing
cnr of thoee fuzzy hats that day and
also a pair of suede shoes and Charley
oLearv said he had seen nothing like
them on any save the Wet of women and
girls Rut Mr AUiaer had a right to
wear what he pleased and to walk as
he pleated and smile a smile of self
satisfaction

AVhht AVna Ifispculcd
When Chicago came to Philadelphia to

begin the series that the Amer-
ican league championship Connie M ckx-
m n appeared to still have a chance at

pennant But it was up to the Ath-
letics to give the White Sox a tremendous
trimming to accomplish the feat There
Mere five games to ami Mack
expected to take four of these

The game in which Alttaer pulled off
tine prize blunder of the season was the
first of the crucial series

The last half of the ninth inning flaw
the 1 to 1 Philadelphia came to bat

Walsh was pitching for Chicago and
Plank for the Athletics Both had put
up a magnificent game but an Collins
came to bat Walsh fearing the Eastern
slugger walked him Baker stepped up
and surprised Walsh by hitting a short
single Two men on no one out and
Harry Davis at bat

Jakey Atz was playing right hid and
thats where Davis hit a sharp single
Collins had a good start toward third
easily made that and started for the
plate It looked easy for Collins but
Bob Ganley coaching on third suddenly
signaled Collins to stow up for Ata
threw to Fred Payne and Altizer who
was playing first saw the ball coning
toward home jumped up and stopped JL

When Altizer caught the ball Collins
was about twenty feet off third toward
the plate Baker was on his way to third
and Davis was making for second

le Piny
Altizer whipped the ball tc Parent who

touched Davis out Collins saw a chance-
to sprint home but Parent whipped the
bnll to Payne and Freddie touched Col
lins out as he mime sliding to the plate

That made it two out and Baker safe
on third and desperate Baker
who had aJfgjondid lead tried to steal
home on ball Walsh pitched
Bij1 Payne
Sltl

There WAS one man out In the first half
of the tenth when Payno singled Walsh
wrs thrown out on a grounder

Payne to roach second Altizer was
up and as Plank pitched the first ball
to Daredevil Dave Payne started for
third Altla r took a healthy swing at
the ball and connected rapping out a
single which scored Payne making the
score 2 to 1 in Chicagos favor

The reassurance the lead gave Walsh
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caused him to tighten up in the last halt
of the tenth and he held the Athletics

lacks lien Lose
Macks m n were eo dlsgwsUd over the

misfortunes they had encountered that
they lost the next game It was the
psychological effect of AJtiiers play
probably mote than anything that beat
theta They believed they were hoodooed
and could not beat Chicago by any
means

At that the ninth looked as though it
bold nothing but victory for Msfcks seen
Hud Altiaer not stopped the throw to th
plate Collins would have scored and
had h soured a different closing chapter
to the baseball history of Doe might have
been recorded

After the game they asked Daredevil
Dave why he had stopped that throw to
the plate Here was his reply

What do you want to throw to the
plate for Couldnt get him anyway
and I could get Davis Might have one
out and one run Instead of one run and
none out Haint I right

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS
Dj BILl BAILEY

As we predicted last week Harry Mur-
phy was elected captain of Georgetowns
baseball team Murphy should make a
sterling loader Heres to him

The three Wg local indoor meets re-

running a dead in Ute publicity
at present

Tech always atsrti a hMfcetteM t UR

each year same fish
dfanjantls

to Dr Harvarf
who put Jack through a severe
medical examination last week he diet
not a bit of yellow In the negroa
makeup

Jimmy Tstuninser makes the
remark About 5M9M Phlladoiphians live
in hope Rube Waddell recently paid
IK that he borrowed from Frank Gotch
the wrestler three years ago

tyaahingtons automobile show which
opens January W hives promise of
the beet ever heM in the South adding

a metropolitan flavor to our fair
city

Hal Chase has signed a contract to play
with the New York Yankees again this
season The Gotham papers as usual
paid due attention to the fact referring-
to Chase as the heat firstsacker in the
world and adding as an appropriate
windup that the only balls he cant
get are those which go over the fence

Since Pinchot was canned many aro
wondering who will be the next on whom
President Taft will ask for waivers

News Item says that Michigan faculty
ha barred a bunch of baseball players
As long as Harmon Linthicum tho Wash-
ington boy Is eligible the Wolverines
need not lie alarmed We know Llnthy
is a good twirler because his brother told
us so

Spotlight in Uie Philadelphia North
American notes that Jennings is being
told that he has no catchers How was
it that ho managed to sneak away an
other pennant with only eight men in thefir

TO DISOUSS FOOTBALL

InforeoIIejzinfe Committee Will Iccl
In New York February 4 and

Ithaca N Y Jan IS Prof L M
Dennis chairman of the intercollegiate
football committee has Issued a call for
a meeting of the committee In New York
City on February 4anfl 5 for the con-
sideration of changes in the football rules
Mr Dennis has been consulting with
members of the committee for some time
to out a suitable date He said that
the meeting place had not yet been
chosen but it probably would be in one
of the hotels or olubs

Umpire Billy Evans Is saW to he
Of the job of holding the indicator in the
games between the Cubs and Naps in
New Orleans In March
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MURPHY FOR LEADER

Georgetown Baseball Team

Elects Outfielder Captain

MOVE IS A POPULAR ONE

Will Succeed Cy Mncdonalil and
May He Shifted to Left Field An

Accurate Fielder and One of the
lest litters l nxt Season Election
Unanimous Schedule Out Sunday

At a mooting yesterday of the athletic
board of Georgetown University headed
by President J Frank Carlin and com
posed of the managers and assistants of
the several branches of athletics Harry
Murphy of PHUburg Pnr was unani-
mously chosen captain of the 1910 base-

ball nine to succeed Cy Macdonald
was chosen captain at the close of the
past season but has since signified his
intention of entering professional ranks

Murphy Is member of the second
year class of the medical school and be-

sides his ability as a baseball player
a good student and stands well in his

class
This Is the newly appointed leaders

second year in baseball
Before coming to Georgetown he played

on the Pittaburg collegians of which
team Charlie fluffy the main ImctotOR
of the hllltoppors for tho last three
years was also a member During last
season his work in the skid and at the
bat was of the most consistent nature
and his true batting eye drove in runs
at critical periods which several
games for the locals His position on
last years crack nine was center Held

but It is possible that he may tie shifted
to the left garden this year and Dttggan-

subleftflclder of last season put in
center

The mode of selecting Murphy for
is something new in the annals of

Eluo and Gray athletics but at such a
critical time as this when tho men are
about to take to light indoor practice and
a leader is required to be on hand the
circumstances demanded inetattt action

The candidates and especially the reg-

ulars of last seasons team all speak
praise for Murphy and say that under
him they will do their level best t make
this years baseball record equal to that
of past years

A call will be Issued for pitchers In a
couple of weeks to do sense Ugh indoor

NELSON AGREES TO BOY WELCH

Untiling i lson mnlccK n pun-

itive KtiUeintMii tint ivlien ho
through with WolirnM he

trill entertain n challenge from
Welch English lixhtvrclKlit
champion Hut Nelson says
the bout iiinM he for fortyfive
round nt lea pounds rln cld-
nivl nuiKt lie held In this
try lie mnlces it clear lint he-
TVIll never tight Welrh In Ling
maul and ridicules the
claim to worlds title If
XclnoiiVi proponed linitle wills
VolRast near Frisco on Feb-
ruary falls through the
men can fight fortyfive
under the management of lUc
Carey near Los Anj eleM and
Nelson can receive MK0 as

end
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NEW GEORGETOWN CAPTAIN

IIAHUY MUniMlV
Who was unanimously elected leader of the Blue and

Gif y taMball tern for 19tt

work to possible then that all
will be called out since an

early season this year necessitate an
unusually early tart in practice

Manager Brown has about completed
an attractive schedule of some thirty
three tames Including contests with such

Harvard Princeton Cor-

nell Columbia Pennsylvania Virginia
Fordhajn Holy Crow Vermont and oth
ers of equal aptp which will be published
in next Sundays issue of The Washing-
ton Herald

FRISCO FIGHT FANS ARE SORE

Want JeffJohnson Battle for tlie
Coast

Chassis Between Glciuon nmlHIeknrd
Cannes Sports to Try nnd

Iuruc Issue

San Francisco Cat Jan if an Fran-
cisco sports are greatly exercised over
the clash between Tex lUckanl and Jack
Gtoason which will probably coat San
Francisco the JoffrtesJohMon light No
one doubts that Rickard is the man who
has put up the money but Frtoco sports

he could be shown that there
was big money in holding the hero
while there would be onlytoee of coin and
prestige to pull off the fight in Salt Lake
Cttjr

The ninintr damps of QoidJteU Tono
ah and livJI are broke said only

a few miners can be counted on to take
the trip to see the fight Even Frisco
would not send a large to Salt
lAke City Jeffries and Berper may force
the holding of the fight in Frisco it
GieaMm is correct in saying there was a
verbal understanding that he Gleason
was to name the place of the light
Gtoesoo last night gave out a statement
that he would bet 15003 that the
fight would be MId here

Gtoason also declared that if Rickard
persisted in opposing hint he would have
the fight taken away from Hfekurd
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NOT AFRAID OF WELCH

BATTLING NELSON
Wliosnjw he will Imx Kiisllsliinnii after his fight with Ad Volsnnt
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ARE UP AGAINST IT

Gotham Turfmen Do Not
Know How to Act

MAY ALL IGNORE PIMLICO

NCYT York Jockey Club Stewards
that Baltimore Track

Should Help Out Game
Rather than Uctnrd It Suggest
April 1 nil the Opening Day

New York Jan 16 There is much dis-

cussion among turfmen over the problem

of arranging racing dates for the coming

season It Is understood that the Jockey

Clubs stewards will move slowly In this

matter and will not make an official an-

nouncement for several weeks-

P J Dwyer1 statement that Aqueduct
and Jamaica will not hold spring meet
Ings if Plmlleo decides to begin operations
on April 38 has not been received with
favor by owners and trainers who are
anxious to race hero aa early as April
16 They are not atone In the opinion
that the metropolitan tracks should pay
no heed to Plmlleo but should go ahead
with the schedule which prevailed during
the season of lOflfl

It is further argued that If Aqueduct
and Jamaica should decline ta race
against Pimlico in the spring they would
be compelled to opposition by the
Maryland track in the fall unless they
decided to keep their tracks closed alto-

gether
Pimllcoit attitude by the way is not

pleasing to these owners and trainers it
te M In view of the plucky tight made
by the New York tracks to keep their
gates open under the most trying circum-

stances it is believed that ftmlteo should
be willing to help not retard the good
work For that reason there are many
racing men who that PimUco for the
best interests of racing should be wiUi
to begin the spring meeting on April 1

and up to April 15 or a few days
later Such a plan it is shown would
make matters comparatively easy for the
local tracks which ar willing to run the
risk of losing money to keep the sport
alive

The determination of Brighton to race
again wH probably result in the

of Saratogas wits and it was pre-

dicted today that when the racing sched-

ule is made public the Spa will not re-

ceive more tffSn eighteen days It Bright-

on and Yonkers each receive eighteen
a compact and satisfactory schedule

can be framed with both tracks receiving
an allotment of fall dates if they are de-

sired

KAUPMAN MUST SHOW

Should Defeat OUrlcn If lie Wonld
Be Considered Seriously

Al Kaufman must beat
Jack OBrien derisively in their sixround
bout In Philadelphia Wednesday night if
ho wishes to be among the top-

notch heavyweights Kaufman is eight
years younger three inches taller and
forty pounds heavier than OBrien who
knocked him out in seventeen rounds
more titan four years ago Ketcnell
knocked all the filth out of OBrien in
two battles last year but since then
crafty Jsfck has recovered some of his
nerve and still believes he possesses some
skill

JUAREZ RESULTS

FIRST RACEStx ftjrh Jtotr Gntnm US-

GO S to 1 won Mate I rneh 1M GutMr 3 10
X MOMdi Lon Clinton W SkHu I
taM flare LH Jwtith Mm heady PM
I Uncle 5w r fib
Gee Mid Rillr Bard ateo nn

SRCOVD MAGBStx furious Kiar-
Kew 4r 9 to 1 won I cht

7 to 1 wcond Bucm IM 5MaQ 9 to S
third ThM 111 dawn Qn n M la K H nnh
AIM Upward Ftmon I r J ck also no

Titian RACB fwfengk ItaMeM tW-

BSf i te I woo Id Km J3 S to
1 B J S uhU S Hmniir to 1 third
Ting 112 M Mid TopJaed J K No htoa-

FOUKT1I RACKOse ale K ht Hwy Ill
Slt nwt S to 1 wwi Ahead W Aw n-

J to 1 twcnd ilorio 1C iWitaon 4 to 1 third
THM 1 M KwdMr Orbicular sad Chariie Hr-
Knm k ran Rigbt Kur AkJMdC-

BMl fi t
FIFTH KACEKirs and BB-

Md IK Gamer 3 t 1 woo Jolly
HhDt a4 Ii to 5 ODd Itjtroiuu IM ShUlnir

S thud Than 1SS Swi Poll na
SIXTH UAOEOw vile Sensible IK Hca-

Kkoi ll to 1 wan Hiouttvyi 1U tUoksworthi
2 tft t Meoad Kopek MK OtaaM i to 1 thUd
TtaM Aquta Mv Top Die IYIMX

BASEBALL

Duffy says all the Jobs on the
White Sox are Ailed except that at first
base anti that he will grab the first really
good meat for that situation soon as
ho gets the chance

According to present arrangements
Horace Fogel of tho Phillies plan to en-

large the seating capacity of his park by
tho time the 1910 season opens There will
be room to SltOX1 Next year the club
hopes to erect doubledecked bleachers

Catcher Hippo Spencer has not been
secured by the Giants McGraw says so
and that ought to settle the question Tbe
Impression was that Spencer would be a
regular at the Polo Grounds next season
and that lie would lie a big help to the
team

Tommy one of the greatest ball-
players in the country will be seen fat a
Pittsburg uniform again this season
Tommy signed a contract Wednesday in
Plttsbwrg after consultation with Ppeel
dont Barney Dreyfus It is certain that
Tommy got a nice increase of salary for
he never does sign unless at a bigger
figure than he received the evfbus

Pitcher Eddie Wllletts signed contract
has received at the Detroit

It is for one year only Willetts
received a raise but he is not exactly
satisfied with hi berth He thinks the
worlds series would have boon von had
h boon given a chance in any garnet but
those already lost Ho pointed out his
rank of third in the American League
list of pitchers

Harry Stelnfehlt and Del Howard ma
not join the Cubs on their invasion of
Alabama on the spring training tour
Several years ago these rugged athletes
stepiMsd upon the toes of a tactless

in Birmingham and as a result judg-

ments to the amount of 9M were ob-

tained In the courts Harry and George
E have not been Informed that the
charges have been dismissed and will
wait outside until assured that all is well
within
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econd and Last Week of
1 Mertz Inventory

Overcoats and-
t the Ngu uf th Moon

Nothing but highgrade allwool fabrics are included and
you have about 106 patterns to choose from Our stock must be
reduced to a minimum prior to inventory and these are the prices
that are doing it

Our g 1800 Qualities Overcoat
or Suit Made to Order for

Our SOO Trousers to Order

You Pay for Nothing Short of Complete
Satisfaction

r

Sale

MADE TO ORDER

fP

fl3 45for

Mertz Mertz gob F St N W

r

Swigs

945
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AUTOMOBILE NEWS

NOTES AND GOSSIP

Uy DIRECT DRIVE
Frederick H Elliott and Charles Thad

deus Terry two of the biggest men in
autotnobiledotn arrived in Washington
yesterday and are registered at the New
Willard Both are here in the interest of

I the proposed uniform State laws
The point sought to be effected by

the Federal registration bill is to afford
motor vehicle after he has obtained
his license to operate from the State of
his residence to procure from the Federal
bureau in this city a Federal license which
will enable him to orerate without the
necessity of procuring any further license
or of paying any further fees wherever
be may shoes to take his car declared
Air Elliott last night

The bill don not in any effect inter-
fere with State rights to regulate auto-
mobiles in all other respects as to speedT
signal devices brakes and the like and it
leaves every State free to regulate the use
of motor vehicles within its borders as it
may choose in all these respects

Carrying two passengers extra supplies-

of oil gaaoitnc said water and the tools
aeceosary to 3 the oar out it it should
become swamped in the sand a Hup
mobile driven by C Z Selling of Los
Angeles has gone the desert route be
tween Los Angeles and Phoenix Ariz in
twentyseven hours and forty minutes
The distance is 451 musts Not a moments
trouble from any cause was experienced
and the trip across the Arizona
desert was made without heating the
motor

Over 309 miles of route the sand and
duet so deep and heavy that no ear
can run on other than the low gear It
is impossible to secure sup Has of any
sort food water gasoline or oilover
the seine section of the route so It was
neceeeary that then be carried on the
car In the worst of the saad the route
lies fifteen miles front the nearest rail-
road

Since its inception Chalmers De-

troit Company has tripipd its manufac-
turing facilities Originally there was but
one building itt by 99 feet now there are
three the third one not yet completed
All of these boUdings are tour stories
high In the new structure I5fiCQft worth
of new machinery will be installed and in
this buihting over lMO motors and sear
Sets for the 1 cars will be manufaci-
ed The company built 3160 for the
IMP and it is expected that 5KsJ
will be turned out during the Imo season
Deliveries for ISM began last July and at
present the capacky Is thirtyflve to fortj
five per day The factory floor space
totals more than SMOW s unre feet ex-

clusive of numerous warehoused and test-

ing sheds

A story of steady gronth prosperity
Land a successful mastery of the problems
surrounding the tasking the ear that
the majority of people wfaat is given in
the brief summary of the growth of the
output of the Mitchell Motor Car Com-

pany of Racine Vis In IMS Just 390 auto
mobiles were marketed In 1806 the num-
ber hod Increased to fanG officers of
the concern practically phuining to

production twofold each year The
ratio was maintained the following year
the 1907 output being 1367 In 1308 the pro-

duction was 2166 cars despite the hard
times while the 1909 supply was a trifle
more than cars The output of 1910

models of all will approximate 0-

MNO

SEVEN PLAYERS BARRED

niluliicnn Faculty Wrrcks Chance
of VIiiniiiK1 ilnsclmll Tcnm

Ann Arbor Mich Jan It By virtue of
the biggest and most wholesale
cleaning ever witnessed at tit University
of Michigan the Wolverines chances for-

M winning baseball team were rudely
today when the Announcement was

made by the hoard of control that seven
members of Michigans baseball nine were
disbarred from playing professional ball
last summer The men disbarred are
Fountain shortstop Blending Dean anti
Smith pitchers Bricker airl Marlin itt
fielders and Cantllvre outfielder

All the disbarred players are accused of
playing professions ball on various
in the Kansas State League

The boards action has great ex
cnement among the students

Always the Same
Tharps

S12 K Street N W Phone Slain 1141
Special 1rlvnle Delivery
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BOWLING ALLEYSA-
ND

BILLIARD PARLORS

THE ROYAL
Billiards and Bowling

FRANK Prop
33S1 New York ave

THE COLORADO
BILLIARDS AND POOL CIGARS

CHESTER L CAKE Prop
713 14th at nw

You Will Enjoy Your Meals
at the

and

RARE BARGAINS
AT OUR NEW STOBI5-

Tr lira STREET NW
roll Clulf-
Vldy Bas

Hr k r
raft

Striking Bags
B xtez i r wt-
Unteg Sets
Ruora-
IlMket KHITM
Gum R1S and BerotrK

JL75 to S2J-
Otsito itn

0 9 900
i03 759-
L2S to SJ-
UO ta lam
LOOto

OT to 6M-
on t Fllbnri-

Peonuib and Loiters
Q H WHITE CO Inc

1319 G JR

Now tad at T2T Mth it

RACING CARD FOR TODAY
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P 5
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